Evaluation for Transformational Change Award Ceremony

Side event to 2022 IDEAS Conference and Global Assembly

30 September 2022, Bonn, Germany (in partnership with DEval)


Award competition initiated by the Independent Office of Evaluation of the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), supported by the Independent Evaluation Group (IEG) of the World Bank Group, and hosted and managed by the International Development Evaluation Association (IDEAS)

Hybrid webinar with the Award partners and winners

Award winner ˝Evaluation in support of transformation˝


In the category of ˝Evaluation is Support of Transformation˝, four evaluation reports received an honourable mention:

Impact evaluation of the National Rural Livelihoods Project in India
Evaluation of FAO’s support to climate action (SDG 13) and the implementation of the FAO Strategy on Climate Change (2017)
Evaluation of the Swedish Climate Change Initiative (CCI)
Assessing the Transformational Change of AgDevCo’s agribusiness investment portfolio (please see here three case studies of the evaluation)

In the category of ˝Evaluation as Transformation˝, two evaluations received an honourable mention:

Kericho County Health Sector Evaluation
Real Time Evaluation of Gender Integration in the UNICEF COVID-19 Response in South Asia

See more details at the IDEAS website: